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Saturday Afternoon, February 28,1881.

Datr FOUND.--The parties that lost a small
drum from the train going down to Lancaster
yesterday evening can learn at this office where
the same may be found.

REV. C. 0. HIITCIIN,9ON a resident of Kansas,
and Agent of theNew York KansasReliefCom-
mittee, was in town this morning, on business
connected with his Agency.

HORNE AND BUGGY StoLEN.—/4. horse and
buggy, belonging to Mr. Mlinsert, was; stolen
yesterday evening in the upper part of the
city. The horse was taken from a post to
which it was fastened. All efforts to recover
the same has proved ineffectual.

DEPARTURE OT THE PassuonaT.—PresidentLin-
coinleft this city at six o'clock last evening, in a
special train of cars for Philadelphia, where he
made close connection with the Baltimore train,
and arrivedsafelyat Washington at six o'clock
A. H. this morning. His family and most of
his suite left town for Washington at nine
o'clock this morning in an especial train over
the Northern Central Railroad.

=I
Goma IT WHOLESALE.—The Patriot and Union

of this moaning copies nearly two columns of
speeches from the TELEGRAPH of last evening,
which were exclusively reported by our phono-
graphic reporters. We have no particular ob-
jeotion to our neighbor copying the telegraphic
dispatches, which cost us some thousand dol-
lars yearly, but when they copy reported
speeches, which cost not only a large snm, but
require an immense labor, we do thinkthat we
are fairly and honestly entitled to a proper
credit for them. It is as little as theycould do
to say that they are copied from the "Tele-
graph." We hope, for the honor of the pro-
fession, that our neighbors will make. the
amende honorable.

CO=

Ounkuoss.—Owing to the great extent of the
procession yesterday, and the brief space of
time allotted to our special reporters in pre-
paring the report, it was scarcely to be expected
that some omissions would not inadvertently
occur. The appearance in the line of the
Friendship Engine, elegantly decorated, and
drawn by four richly caparisoned horses, was
among the omissions ; as was also that of the
Dauphin Cavalry. This body, to be sure was
not equipped, but they were well mounted,
and property officered, and their presence
indicated that they were not devoid of the
proper spirit of patriotism.

The Paxton Hose Company deserve a great
deal of credit for the handsome display they
made in the procession. Their hose carriage
was beautifully decorated, and the children it
contained, among whom we recognised a eon of
our old friend, Col. Koser, added much to the
fine effect.

CI& reporter, also, inadvertently stated that
the Hope Hook and Ladder apparatus was
drawn in the procession by the American Fire
Company. It should have read "by the Union
Fire Company, of Lancaster." The members
of this Company were dressed in dark gray
shirts, black hats and New York fire hats. The
members of the American were dressed in dark
pants, red capes, and oil cloth caps.

The fine display made by the firemen in the
procession was the subject of general remark
by all our citizenvits wall as strangers; and our
special reporter desiresus tostate that he deep-
ly regrets that any omission occurred in hisre-
port that would fail to give them full justice.

The omission was altogether owing to the,
hurry, confusion and,press of the moment, and
most certainly not intentional.

The Flag at the Rolling Mill.—We omitted to
state yesterday that a large and handsome
American Flag was raised overBaily's Bolling
Mill, on a staff over sixty feet high.

PRESIDENT LINCOLN ATLANOMITIL—The Presi-
dent elect was heartily welomed at the city of
Lancaster by a very large concourse of people.
The Error says : "The President elect was es-
corted to the balcony of the Cadwell 'House,
fronting on Chesnut street, when Mr. Dickey,
Chairman of the Committee of Arrangements,
appeared, and said that it afforded him much
pleasure to introduce to the citizens of Lances.
ter, without distinction of party, the Hon.
Abraham Lincoln, President Elect of the Uni-
ted States.

Mr. Lincoln was then received with great
cheering, and bowing to the crowd he spoke
substantially as follows :

Ladies and Gentlemen of Lancaster Counts —I.
am happy to meet the citizens of this greatcounty face to face ; but I do not feel prepared
to make a speech to you to-day. I have not
the time now nor the strength ; and, what it
more, have nospeech to make. I have come
here to see you and let you see me. He then
complimented the ladies,tand said in this re-
spect he had the advantage of seeing them,
and therefore the best of the bargain. Asre-
garde the gentlemen he couldnot say so much.
He might make a long speech, as there is
plenty of matter in the present political condi-
tion of the country, but time would not allow.
Hethought the more a man speaks in these
days the less he is understood. As Solomon
says, there is a time for all things, and he
thought the present is a timefor silence.

In a very few days the time would be here
for him to speak or --
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Tapia TRADES AND Paorrmoss.—The editor
of the Chester County Tares, (Mr. Capron), and
assistant clerk of the House ofRepresentatives,
publishes a full list of the trades and profes-
sions of the members of the House, which we
extract as follows :

NAMES.
Mr. Abbott, Farmer, Mass.

" Acker, Merchant, Penna,
" Alexander, Railroad Contractor, "

" Anderson, Physician, 41
" Armstrong, ' Lawyer, 61
" &elm Machined, 61
" Austin, Merchant, 66

" Ball, Farmer, ..

" Barnsley, “ 46
" Bartholomew, Lawyer, 44
" Bisel, Merchant, 61
" Bixler, Farmer, • "

" Blair, Tanner, Ai
" Blanchard, Lumber Merchant, Ohio.
" Bliss, Physician, Conn.
" Boyer, Lawyer, Penna.

Bressler, Iron Manufacturer, "

" Brewster, Merchant, ..

" Brodhead, .1
" Burns, Fanner,
" Butler, (Carbon)Lawyer,
" Butler,(CrawfA)Merchant,
" Byrne, Lawyer,
" Caldwell, Dyer,
" Clark, Farmer,
" Collins. Lawyer,
.. Cope, Farmer,
" Cowan, - Editor & Printer, N. Y.
' Craig, Fanner, Penna.
' Davis, Iron Manufacturer, "

I Mutant, Farmer, ..

Divins, " 4t

Donley, II 46

Douglass, /6 44

Duffield, Lawyer, 14

Duncan, Merchant, 4 t

Dunlap, Coach Maker, Va.
Ellenberger, Merchant, Penna.
Elliott, Architect, if ...

TRADES OR NATIVE
PROFESSIONS. STATES.

N. Y
Ireland

Penna.
41

Conn.
Penna.

Frazier, Farmer,
Gaskill, Clerk,
Gibboney, Manufacturer,
Goehring, Horticulturelist,
Gordon, Lawyer,
Graham, Farmer,
Flapper, "

Harvey,
Hayes,
Heck,
Hill,
Hillman,
Hood,
Heflin,
Huhn,
Irvin,
Kline,
Koch,
Lawrence, Engineer,
Leisenring, Editor and Printer,

" Lichtenwallner, Farmer.
"'Lowther, AI

" M'Donough, Cooper
" M'Gonigal, Merchant
" Manifold, Farmer,
" Marshall, Lawyer,
" Moore, Carpenter,
" Morrison, Tin Smith,
" Mullin, Lawyer,
" Myers, Farmer,
" Ober, Wheelwright,
" Osterhout, Merchant,

Patterson, Gentleman,
" Peirce, Ag. Hanurr "

" Preston, Manufacturer, 41

" Pughe, Coal Operator, Wales,
Randall, Lawyer, Penna.

" Reiff, Farmer, "

Relley, Physician, .

"

" Rhoads, Farmer, 41

" Ridgway, Iron Manufactufer, N. J.
Robinson, Lawyer St Farmer, Ireland.

" Roller, Farmer,
" Schrock, Merchant. 41

" Seltzer, Physician,
" Shafer, Merchant,
" Sheppard, Moulder,
" Smith (Berke), Farmer,
" Smith (Phila.), Victualer,
" Stehman, Farmer,
" Stoneback, Powder Manufacturer, "
" Strang, Lawyer, N. Y.
" Taylor, Physician, Penna.
" Teller, Farmer, N. Y.
" Thomas, Merchant, Penna.
" Tracy, Farmer, "

" Walker, Merchant, N. Y.
" White, Coachmaker, Mass.
" Wildey, Merchant, Penna.
" Williams, Lawyer, 14

It will be seen by theabove listthat we have
in the present House of 'Representatives 81
Farmers, 14 Merchants, 1Railroad Contractor,
7 Physicians, 18 Lawyers, 1 Lumber Dealer, 3
Iron Manufacturers, 1 Dyer, 2 Editors and
Printers, 2 Coachmakers, 1 Architect, 1Clerk,
1 Manufacturer, 1 Horticulturalist, 1Coal Mer-
chant, 1 Coal Operator, 2 Powder Manufactur-
ers, 2 Tanners, 1 Engineer, 1 Cooper, 1 Carpen-
ter, 1 Tin Smith, 2Wheelwrights, 1 Gentleman,
1 Agricultural Implement Manufacturer, 1
Moulder, 1Victualler.

Merchant,
Physician,

Coal Merchant,
Farmer,

Powder Manufaelet, "

Tanner & Farmer, "

Farmer, 14

Ireland.
Penna.

England
Pena

N. J.
Penna.

Of these 67 are natives of Pennsylvania, 2 of
Massachusetts, 1 of Ohio, 2 of Connecticut, 1of
Maryland, 5 of New York, 1of Virginia, 2 of
New'Jersey, 4 of .Treland, 1 of England, 1 of

Wales, and 1 of Germany.

A MAGNITICIINT VIEW.--A few da ys ago we
ascended for recreation and amusement to a
clearing on& the summit of the first mountain,
a short distance north-west of Linglestown,
from which we had a mostmagnificent view of
the surrounding country. The sun shown dim-
ly through heavy dark clouds, and the vapor
in the atmospherereflecting therays of the sun,
gave rise to the interesting phenomenon in na-
ture, usually described as "the sun drawing
water," which added much to the beauty of
the, scene. From this point; which is elevated
about a thousand feet above the level of the
Surrounding country, wi had a viewof parts of
Dauphin, Lebanon rks, Lancaster, Cumber-
land, York and Ad s counties, and some of
the higher mount ranges of Maryland and
Virginia, the; awning space variegated with

-.,,,,,0ggeg of worship, hills and valleys,
readows, and away off in the dia..
mutiful slopes of towering moun-

majestic Susquehanna stretches
whole extent of the beautiful
silvery belt, reflecting the bright

to declining sun. The villages of
‘, Palmyra, Hummelstown, Pro-

'airview, and the domes and spires of
can be distinctly seen, presenting a

rf • varied natural scenery, seldom
ky the humaneye. There Is a good
id to the summit of the mountain,
tutifal spring of crystal water near

from the rocky side of the moun-
for a short distance, and sinksagain

/firth. To ,those it search of health
‘thietnent, and to those in want of a

snd romantic spot for a May day par-
' recommend a visit to thisI:49:et.

Ursa.

NOTICE.—Rev. A. X. Shoemaker will preach
in the Court Room, (Brant's Hall,) to-morrow
morning and evening as usual.

I=
POCKET BoomFOUND. —Thepocket books be-

longing toMr. Ellisand Mr. O'Brien,were found
by Mr. W. Beidleman under Oolder's stables
this forenoon, and returned to their owners.

I=l
MARGARET O'BRIAN an Irish lass was found

in a drunken condition by the Chief, and
locked up for a hearing, after which she was
sent to jailfor thirty days.

TEE ANNUAL DISCOURSE before the Harrisburg
Bible Society will be delivered by the Rev. Mr.
Oattell in tho Presbyterian Ohara, Market
Square, to morrow evening.

A Gammas named Messner, residing in the
Sixth ward, was arrested by officer Radabaugh
on complaint of abusing his family. The
Mayor sent him to jailfor twenty-four bours.

-4--
TEN LODGERS occupied thelock-up last night.

This morning they were before theMayor,•and
as they stated they were in search of employ-
ment, they were discharged and went their
way rejoicing.

CO=

GUNBATZ• a Jew clothes dealer in Market
street, yesterday, recklessly rode in the crowd
of people, in Market Square, injuring a small
boy. He was taken off the horse by officer
Lewis, and taken before the Mayor. He was
bound over to answer the charge at Court. •

=I
A YOUNG NAN, named Petro, a miller by

trade, came to the- city yesterday to see the
sights—having a great penchant for whiskey,
he became beastly intoxicated. He wasplaced
in the lock-up, and this morning the Mayor
fined him one dollar and costs, 'which he paid,
and was permitted to depart.

-.•.._

A Yourep.r. Crasunsi..—Thos. I3oylen, a lad
about 11 years of age was before the Mayorthis
morning for disobedience and vagrancy. About
a month ago he stole a watch which was re-
covered by officer Radabaugh. On amount of
the boy's tender age the' Mayor sent him to:thePoor House. Several days ago he ran away
from that institution, when the Mayor, consult-
ing the District Attorney, finally concluded to
commit him to prison, from which he will be
sent to the House ofRefuge.

HANDsolemS=NADE.—TheltepasaCornetl3and
of Williamsport, favored our office and resi-
dence this morning with a handsome serenade,
in return for which compliment they were ele-
gantly entertained by the proprietor. The
Band was one of the first on parade yesterday,
and know how to getup good music. Viva
Repass.

The Blairsville IBand treated us also to a
handsome serenade, for which they will please
accept our thanks.

A. CARD.—The Rev. Mr. Liesman, Pastor of
the German Lutheran Church,of this,clty, has
opened a sele6t school in whith instraction is
imparted in both the German Vir -*gild
gnagee. Mrs. Liesman, who is anativeof Eng-
land, and has taught in privatefueadernies, both
in England and in Franca, will take Part in the
labors of the school Parents who desire their
,children to receive thorough instruction in the
(Getman language couldnot easily secure Supe-
rior facilities to those here offered. Rev. •Mr.
Liestnan is prepared, also, tofurnish private in-
struction in German to such professional gen
tlemen as mayfeel theneed of greater familiar-
ity with thatlanguage. clusiosA. Etr.

/MINIM ESCAPE OF A CONVIOT.—Our read-
ers will, perhaps, remember that at the last
Court a womanby the name of Margaret Brett
was convicted and sentenced upon two charges
of forgery and one of larceny. She had dis-
played a great deal ofshrewdness in the man-
ner she had passed the forged checks, and was
evidently no novice in crime. She had excited
the interest of thekeeper of the prison in her
behalf, by alleging that she was ancients. In
consequence of this she had been permitted
more privileges in and about the buildings
than she otherwise would lave enjoyed. And
as is too often the case with the class to which
she belonged, she abused the confidence placed
in her and took advantage of the kindness
shown her. In going to and from the kitchen
where she wasput at work, she of course had
many opportunities elf learning all about, the
habits of thefamily, and, is thesamewill show,
she made good use of heropportunities. About
two or three days ago when the time came to
lock up the prisoners in their cells, what was
the surprise and astonishment to find Margaret
among the missing. Every place was searched
—the garden, cellar, kitchen and tower, but
neither height nor depth would give her up.
It was a mystery—the heads concerned in
solving it were greatly exercised. But noreso-
lution could be , arrived at. At length the un-
derkeeper, inquired of the mother-in-law of
the keeper, Mr. Boyd, whether she had not
been out at • that afternoon. No ! she
had not been out that day Light at
once broke in,upon thebewildered brain ofthe
usually placid Captain. He looked for a mo-
ment, slightly dashed, yea, he looked astound-
ed ; and when hisbreath came to him, he ex-
claimed "then'Iam bekt !" Andfio hewas—he
had been outwitted by Margaret. It then

transpired, that she had gone into the room of
the lady before mentioned, had assumed her

dress, shawl, bonnet and Tail, and walking
boldly to the door in the customary mannerof,
thelady, had rapped to call the Captain from
his seat in thecorridor. Hearing the rap, and
seeing as he believed, Mrs. Trueman standing
at the door to be let out, lie of course went and
turning the lock, in thepolitest manner ima-
ginable bowed his priaoner Margaret Brett, out
into freedom. She is underobligations tohim.—
she certainly ought, to feel kindly to our vene-
rable friend! But the deception wag complete,
Margaret imitated the walk, air and general
carriage of Mrs. Trueman, and it being just
the hour when objects can be but dimly seen
in the prison, no wonder that she successfully
iinpceed upon the..wary and watchful keeper.
The`disguise was perfect, and she had selected
the best time of the, day to carry outher de-
sign. „It was .an ingeniona„conceptiw,,and,
we must it was well executed: . But hew
king. Margaretwill enjoy her liberty is.-Yet to
be seen. We opine not long.

=PORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHEKSMAWS PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius lA. Cheeseman, M. D.,

SEW TOEK CITY.

THE oonibination of ingredients inthee°
Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain In correcting
all irregularities, Painial Idenstruations, removing all ob.
structions, whether, from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain hi the aide, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous arectiOns, hysterics, fatigue

,
pain in the back and

limbs, acc., disturbedBleep, which arise from uderruption

T 3 'MARRIED LADIES, .

Dr. Cheeseman's Dills are invaluable,. as they will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. ladies who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost tontldence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE,
There is onecondition of thefemale system in which Use

Fiat want be tali& assahmd producing a PECULIAR
B.IISULI. The condition rffetred to is PRRONAZITOY—-
the result, .MI3O.4IDiLIGE. Such is The wren/4We
tendency of Use medwinis to restore he wool functions to d
normal' middies', that men the reproductive power of
nature cannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
'Weems. Elaplicit directions, which shouldbe read, ao-
cOmpanyeach box. Price $l. Saulby mail on enolosbeg
$1 to De Coarmums L. Cis,Box 4,531,Poet Othee,
New York City,

Soldby one £ Nunn In everytown Inthe United States
R. B. HUTCHINGS; -

General 4.1,4 for theUnited States,
14 Broadway, New Y9rls

o whomi aU Wliste.sale orders should be addr•reed:
Sold In Harrisburg by C. A. Besurvenr.

'Orig-dawl

OR RENT.—THE DWELLING PM'F ofthe POMICSTORY BRICK HMS No. 93 Market
gretlt. liquaidadon given okthelot Of ApIIIIIOXV Nor
particulars emirs otillnank J. B. SMION.

EDUCATIONAL
A CONTROLLING ELEMENT. NA-

TIONALITY is the system of educatien in a coun-
try. "In proportion as the structure ofa government
gives force to public opinion, that public opinionshouldbe enlightened."—Washing!oni Farewell .4cldrass. To
this end the people in general should be educated into a
correct and familiar acquaintance with the nature and
plzkelples ofour governmentand civil institutions.

"OUR GOVERNMENT : An explanatory statement of
the system ofGovernmentof the Country, Am, A MANU-
L FOR SCHOOLS, ACADEMIESAND POPULAR USE,"

is a work which, with proper historical notices, gives
the construction of the provisionsof the Constitution of
the -Untied States and of those of the several States, as
determined'by judicialauthority, or derived from stand-
ard writers, Including somereferences to administrative
wa and practice, so Xsto show theactual working of our
.IMuleraivystem ofGovernMent. It is freefrom specula.
tireopinionarconservattio initstendency, and calculated
-to cultivate the love or, our country.: it has been used
to a considerable ixtent,'M the F.DIUCATION YOUTH
In diligent .litates, and'. mien:mended, by:,Jurists,Stateentenand,Prealdents;and .gxerelsor s,of vonimoh_,

I. Price OM, Sold N. IFICENbiIIt, -7

del ' Harrisburg, Pa.

In

SEVM,gI4COMFORTABLEDWET JNG
HOMES in differeeiptirts of this city. Stablingel-

au:kiddie sofilliatithein.lPcesseWon given die first at
giell next. lfjg•gm] CUB. C. RAWL

PennonWallin tictilp dreltgral3l), eaturban 'Afternoon, lebruarg 23, 1861.
Penn FOUND.—Mr. Patrick Flinn has left at

our office a purse containing several promissory
notes, and a railroad ticket from Chambersburg
to Harrisburg and return, which he found in
the yard attached to the Female Seminary,
where it was no doubt thrown by some pick-
pocket.,The contents of the purse are valuable,
and it can be had at this office.

PICKPOOKRI'd AllituraD.—Yesterday upon the
arrival of the noon train of cars from Phila-
delphia, Chief Radabangb. arrested James Ben-
son and James Rogers alias Fitzgerald, two no-
torious kaucks hailingfrom Buffalo, New York.
They were locked up, and of course could not
operate professionally. They were held until
to day, when they left in the train for Balti-
more. So far as our police vonld learn there
vras not a single pickpocket here fromPhiladel-
phis, -

WATCH 111.00VIBED.—Last Monday an indi-
vidual whofornierly resided in this city crossed
the river and went to the house of Col. Jacob
Haldeman ona begging expedition. . During
thetemporary absence of Mrs. H. he stole her
gold watch and chain, valued at over two
hundred dollars. Chief Radabaugh was ap-
prized of thefacts, and after search, recovered
the watch from the fellow, who had gone to
Lebanon county. Col. Haldeman not wishing
to prosecute the fellow, he was permitted to
depart.

RtINNINO OFF 'MEI fiNOTHia MAN'S WIFB.—
John Mundorf, a resident of Westmoreland
county, a man of about fifty years of age, and
father of six or seven children, eloped a few
days since with a 'Airs. Daniel; Steppey, a lady
of some forty years, and mother of five chil-
dren. The parties were arrested yesterday at
Rockville, and after a desperate resistance,
during which a revolver and bowie knife were
exhibited, they, were safely lodged in jail here,
to await the •requisition of the authorities of
Westmoreland country.

A young man was also arrested at the same
time, who accompanied the party here, and
paid particular attention to the daughter of
Dirs. Steppey. They passed themselves off as
man and wife, which is said not to be the fact.
We hear, however, that the latter case, is- or
will be, settled by a lawful wedding.

NUE FLAG ON THE CAPITOL
Thoughts suggested upon witnessing the elevation o

the American Flag, on the dome of the Capitol at liar-
rtiburg, by the Old Soldiers of 1812, onthe 224 of Feb-
ruary, 1801. •

Run up that.banner of the free,
Whose folds shall swell on every gate ;

Our noble flag thou still shalt be,
Thoutufbes andrebels thee assail.

Though traitors trail thee in the dust,
We'll nail thee proudly to the mast

In thee, Oldslag, and Godwe'll trust,
"We will defend thee to the last."

Though treason strive, with Impious hand,
From out thy star•gemmed field of blue

Toblot those lights, they yetshall stand,
To guide the noble, brave and true.

Proudly you'vefloatedo'er the earth,
itirerf %nitroLind, from shoreto ebore,

From where the sun gives morningbirth,
To where he sinks when day is o'er.

Each hill, and crag, and mountain peak,
In every land, cn every sea ;

PenArctic icebergs, cold and bleak,
Have hailed thebanner of the free.

Upon a thousand battle fields,
Victory crowned thee with her wreath ;

Thy gleaming Stars and Stripes. hall ableld,
EFrom tyrants, millions yet to breathe.

Ye who have foughtand glory won
Beneath that flag of liberty,

Stand by it still, and trust your sons
To guard it Inits purity.

Float on Old Flag stream high in air I
Let thy true oolors proudly wave ;

For thee we'll fight, for thee will dare,
Or',leap beneath then in the grave.

ANTONIO

8000 yds, remnants of Calico, athalf price ;

1000yds. remnants of DeLains, at half price ;

remnants ofcolored Silks, at half price. Hav-
ing a large lot of remnants on hand, I will sell
them off at half price. 100Broohe and Wool
Shawls at cost. Cassimeres, Cassinett, Flannels
and Cloth at cost. Black Alpacka, BlackSilks,
Gloves, Stockings, hertuatitched. Hoops, Cam-
bric, Cambric Bands ; a large lot received
from Yew York auction, 200 pieces of new
Calicos, at S and 10 cents. 50, pieces of splen.
did unbleachedilluslin, 10 cents ; wool Socks,
16 cents ; Undershirts and Drawers, 82 cents.
L. Linn, Rhoads' old corner. t

,Aluner the contending elements of political
strife, it becomes us es a civilizedpeople to pay
proper respect to our personal appearance. In
view ofthis, we might say that it is not getter-
gip known thatPresident lazooLz intends pur-
chasing his inaugural suit of clothes at Union
& BOWMAN'S. This intention'onthe part of the
President.may be from the fact that they have
a large stock of Cloths, Cassimeres and 'Greetings
at prices to snit the times. Corner Front and
Market streets.

TO OONSIMPTIVES
THE ADVEHTISER, having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having sufferedseveral years with a severe lung affect.
lon, and that dread disease, Consumptlen—is anxious to
make known to his fellow•sufferers the means ofcure.

Toall who desire It., he wilt send, a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same; which they will find a
sure cure for Coneamption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. The
only object ofthe advertiser in sending the Prescription
Is to benefit the afflictedand.spreed information which
he conceives to be nvalsable,and tie hopes every &ut-
terer will try big remedy, as It will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Willlamsburgh,
`Kings county, New York. -

oct3l-wly

THE GREATENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Pracrildion of Sir J. Clarke,N. D.,

_
Physician Extraordinary to the Quern.P2/3 invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure of all

thine painful and dangerous diseasesto which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obatrnotions„ and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO.IILAREIEIsk LADIES
it hi peculiarly suited. It will, la a short time, bring on
the monthly period withregularity.

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp orGreat Britain, topreventcounterfeits.

CAUTION.
ThesePals should sotbe,taken by:lfentsles duringdie

FIRST THREE NORTIESqfPregnaucy, asyJhelare sure
to bring onAfiscarriage, but at any other tints they are
Se" -

In all cases of Nervous and Epinal Affections, Patti in
the Back and limbs, Fatigue onslightexertion, Palpita-
tion or the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wit
erect a cure when all other meanshave failed ; and al-
though a powerful remedy, donot contain iron, calomel,
antimony, orany thing hurtful to theconstitution.

Full &trachoma in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefullypreserved.

N.8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorised Agent, will insure a bottle, containing50 Fills,
by return mail.

Wu gals6y C. A. lliwnvamz iy9 dawly

NEII3 Wittertbuments.
"VATANTED.—=-A.,teseher ;to assist. the

v.v Prthcipat or the FREESIJRIii AftEDEM.Y, Snyder
county, Pa. A geed` recotntnendation required. For
further particulars address Immediately.

fls.lwd* • Freeburg, Srtyder County, Pa.

POPULAR REMEDIES:
ItIIRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
Itifor children teething, and SPALDING'S CEPHALIC
PILLS for headache. A fresh supply received at KEL-
LER'S DRUG STORE, where you can purchase all the

saleable Patent Medicines of the day. •
91 Marketstreet,

two doors east of Fourth street, south-side.
• ELECTION:

OFFICE Hoskins Comm Itammv Co.,
13ailimore,Feb.ll,lBol.

A GENERAL MEETING of the Stook-
-11 holders of this company will be held at CALVERT
STATION, on THURSDAY, the 28th of February next,
between the hours of 12 and 2 o'clock P. M., for the
election of TwelveDirectors for the ensuing year.

The Transfer books will be closed on the 16th of Feb-ruary until after the election. By order.
ROBT S. HOLIINS, Secretary.

Patrid and Unioriplease coPY. febll•dte

APPLES! " APPLES ! !

500 BARRELS of superior APPLES,
justreceived from New York. Slate, for sale

at lowest cash Mice, by
febll. JAKIN M. WHEELER.

FOR RENT.—The Tavern Stand on
Ridge Road, now occupied by Samuel W. Roberts is

offered for rent from the let of Aprilnext. Enquire .offeb9-dtf MRS. BOSIEBE, No. 30, Fourth Street.

FOR'RENT. •
•

ACOMFORTABLEDWELLING ROUSE
with considerable ground, and aSTABLE attached,on the west avenueof the water basin. Possession may

be bad Immediately.
feb7-2wcl CHAS. C. RAWN.

DISSOLUTION.
1„i.PARTNERSHIP heretofore exist-

ing between DBMSIIc 00WPERTHWAIT, In the
Mercantilebusiness, has this daybeen dissolved by mu-
tual consent. All claims against said firm, and all debts
owing to the same wid be presented for settlement and
paid to lIBIOR St BOWMAN, who are authorized to settle
up thebusiness of the 'concern, and who will continue
business at the old stand, corner of Front- and Market
street. DANIEL BRIM,

THOMAS B. CDWPERTHWAIT.

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.
THE STORE ROOM next to the Court

Mouse, late in the occupancy of Mr. Glover. Pos-
session given on the first of April. Enquire of

jan27-t F. WYMM.

STATE CAPITAL •BANK.
CA.MERON, COLDER, EBY & CO.

CORNER SECOND AND WALN772
RABBIS BURG, PENN.

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT
-op

LADIES' TRAVELLING
AaD

SHOPPING. BAGS
Atallpricestfo= at

,s amp Rompron,
• • 61 Market Stree

APPLE WHISKY !

DIME JERSEY APPLE 1 In store and
X. for sale by .JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

eb6 , 73 MarketStreet.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
FANCY SOAPS; HAIR OILS,

POMADES, COLOGNES,
PZLTRACTS,

are selling veryoheap to dealers by the dozen.
Preparefor yourHolliday Sales by buying some of the

above articles, at I
RELLER'S DRUG AND PANCYSTORE,

dell • 91 Ma rket Street.

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!
TH4S.SPLENDID 'HAIR DYE has no

ual—instantaneousin eifect=Beautifial Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair remedies theabsurd and ill eitiot of BadDyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor." Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATORILOR, Proprietor.
earl 9 dimly SiBarclay Street, New York

MADERIA WINE.
UTELSH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE

WINE fall bodied andfruity: In store and for
sale by • JOAN H.ZLEGLEft,

febl6 73 Marketstreet.•

NOTICE. . -

.THE first Annual Meeting of the Ithrris-
burg Corn ,Pachangit Altiociation will be heiti. at

BWlT's ESTROPUN 'IIOIXL, "ont limmar;tne 4th day of
March,1861, at 10 o'clock a. m: Punctual attendance of
all the meinbereie regtteeted.,as a.great dealof, highly
important business winbetransacted.

JOHN WALLOWER,
tmar2 Preeident.

FRESH ARRIVAL
HOIIONY, Beene, -

Sac; Gmny,
ibscunr,:ftilseCORN

SPLIT Past. BARLEY',Bleanow FAT BEAN;
WHOLE Pass, &e., &c.

Just received and tor sale at the LOWY= CUB Palos&
f shift WM. DOCK, JR. & CO.

SCOTCH *RISKY.
ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH

WinditY jotreceived and forgaiety
JOHN IL ZERGLER,

Jan]. 73 Market Street.

CITY. BONDSTOR SLAE.
,

ONE OR TWO CITY -BONDS of $5OO
each, bearing 6per cent. interest, being a safe and

good investment. Apply to
feb4,3md W. B. VERMEIL

. ,

TlElilidtreigned,DOCTOlblcDglCTAL
SURGERY, bas returned and resumed his practice

n State street opposite the oßridy Home," where he
will be-pleased to attend to all who MaY.deidne his sec
vices. DeP27.11 R. -M. tHLHEA, D. IL 9.

,Div IT R N I'M G G . D
OF EVERY`DESCRIPTION:

Battery, Gloves, Gantitlette;in largo quantities.
Great assortment of Embroideries.
Ladies Underwear, diaerent'alues and quality.
Gentlemen's do do do
Misses' do do do
Boys' do do doCloths, Ciesimere4 ilatinekte,
And. everything for Men anti. B3Ya woar.
&lnden/ens, Shdwjs.
AU goods, without distinction to:style or quality, will

be sold at a very Algid' adiance,tnd leis than coat of

,implirtatiiin., • f n".)

CA.TllOlll'r BE IBROTEMB,
Next door-tothe`-`HarrisburgBank

bfarket Square.

itlisttlianeous.
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,

FANCY GOODS, &O.
ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO:,

O. 62 MARKETSTREET, Harrisburg,
Pa., opposite Rsen's HMG and adjoining the

STELOPIEAN Horst, having purchased the stock of Z.FJennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-ELRY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash prise, and
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly and promptly re-paired and delivered.
ALFRED F. Z[MMERMAN & CEI

Hating disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-merman & Co., Icheerfully recommend them to my for-mer customers as practical and experienced WatchMakersand solicit for them a continuance ofthe patron..age whichhas been so generously extended to me duringthe lasi six years.
jan29 ELMER F. JENNINGS

At the Ninth Exhibition of the Mass. Charitable
Mechanic Association, 1860,

MESSRS, OHIOKERING & SONS
WERE AWARDED

THE GOLD MEDAL
STS, NM BEEN

GRANO, SEMI•GRAND, &. SQUARE PIANG•FORTES;
AND THE ONLT PRIM;

A SILVER, MEDAL,
FOR TEE BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,

wm. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT LFOR THE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,

No. 94 MARKETST., HARRISBURG.febe-dt!

NOTICE.
TIIHE UNDERSIGNED has opened his
J. LUMBER MICE, corner ofThirdstreet and Black.

berry alley, near Herr's Hotel
Am—TWO ROOMS with folding doers TO umsuite

Mefora .Lawyer's office. Possession canbe had imme
diately. W. V. MURRAY.

ALM—HOMES AND CARRIAGES to hire at the same
aloe.

tebt BRANS A. )41JRRAY

6,SAI Cure Cough, Cold, Hainaut., AttuAt any Irritationor ,Soreness of
the ..Ih= Relieve ths Hacking

RoNGH iAI Vtis,Asania, jarCatarrh,
ic"). . r and gis t strength tolit 0ok.\ mite ofPUBCIL ea

I
the

PEC SAKE RS
and SINGERS.

Few are aware ofthe importance ofchecking a Cough
or "Common Cold" in its drat stage ; that which in the
beginning would yield toa mild remedyit neglectedsoon
attacks the Lungs. "BROWN'S BRONCk LALTROCdEB,'
containing'demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S
"That trouble In my Throat,(for which

the "TROCHES" are a specific)" hailag
made me oftena mere whisperer."

TROCHESi N. P. WILLIS.
Igl recommend their nee to Mlle

Spealtera,"BROWN'S
TROCHES

REV. E. R. CHAPIN.
"Nava proved extremely servk:eable

for Hoarseness."
BROWN'S REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

"Almost instant relief in the distressing
labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma."

HET. A. C. EGGLESTON.
"Contain no Opium or anytt•ing Mine.

ou&" DR. A. A. HATES,

:,{1 17.1! I 4-1

BROWN'S
INZ{froizirq. Chemist,Boston.

~A simple and pleasant combination for
Coups, &Q.',BROWN'S

DR. G. F. BIGELOW,
Bogtou'PRODES

~BROWN'S
'Beneficial in Bram:hills '•

DB. J. P. W. LANABoston.
"I have proved then• excellent for

Whooping Cough.,,
TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHE

REV. H.W. WARREN,
Batton.

4E811(111dd when compelled 'to epeak,
tearing fkoti

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S

"Brachial in removing Hoarseness and
Irritation of the Throat,. so common with
Speakers and Singers."

Prof. Id. STAGY JOHNSON,
La Orange, Ga.

Teacher or ►Susic, Southern
FemaleCollege.

TROCHES

BROWN'S
“Great benefit when taken before and

after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. Fromtheir past effect, I think they
will be ofpermanent advantage to me.”

-RSV. B. ROWLEY, A. M.,
President of Athens Oollege, Tom.

Druggists at 21 cantos box.
naval-dawn=

TROCHES.
BROWN'S

TROCHES

Select Sohoobx for Boys and Girls.
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

THEFall term of ROBERT M'ELWEEI3
Schoolfor boys, will open on the last Monday in

August. The room's well ventilated, comfortably fur-
nished, and in every respect well adapted for Wheel
purposes.

CATHARINE MELWERE School for girls, located in
the Same building' will openfor the Fall term atthe same
time. The room has been elegantly fitted up during the
vacation, to promote the health and comfort ofscholars.

janSl-ate

U. S. FLAGS
OF ALL SIZES AND PRICES, on hand

and manufactured to order, at
=RORER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

feblB 51 Market dtreet.

N'XISX3C
SHAD, No.l,

SALMON, No. 1,
HERRING, No. 1,

CODFISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1.

Of the above we have all the differentsized peekagee
from thearm to the HARRELL in store andfor sale at the
owes! marketrates.

febl6 WM. DOCK, JR. & 00.

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES I
LARGE ARRIVAL!
HAYING JUST RETURNED from the

Eastern ales where we have selected with the
6aPATIL9I MBA a large and complete assortment of su-
perior goods which embrace anything kept :in thebest
city grocerles,we respectfully aad cordially invite the
public to call and examine our stock and. Nonce cue
PRIM.

febl6 W6l. DOOR JR. & CO.


